INTRODUCTION
Overall preterm birth rate increased by about one third in the last 25 years [1] ; this trend is mainly due to the rise in 34-36 gestational week births [2] . Factors affecting an early birth are temporal changes in maternal age, infertility treatments, multiple birth prevalence and obstetric interventions.
In the last decade, interest focused on these infants, defined as late preterm. A recent study estimated that late preterm infants represent almost a third of ventilated infants; about 30% of late preterm infants required intensive care, and 15% presented with respiratory failure [3] .
Moreover, several studies showed an increased risk of RDS in babies born between the 34 and the 37 week of gestation in comparison with born at term [2, 4, 5] .
All these evidences are in contrast with the lacking of large data-bases about epidemiological characteristics and outcomes of such infants.
Published data are generally based on clinical series, but few population-based data have been reported [5] . Some studies suggested that male gender is associated with higher risk of RDS, but it is not understood if gender steadily affects RDS risk through gestational ages (GA) [6, 7, 8] .
The purpose of this study was to evaluate frequencies and risk factors for RDS at different GA in a large population database of babies born in Lombardy, a Northern Italian Region with a population of about 10 millions inhabitants [9] using data routinely collected in the Regional data base [10] . A specific interest of this study is the opportunity of analyzing a large data set from a single region, with similar assistance level through hospitals. We particularly focused on the risk factors for RDS among late preterm births in comparison with the risk factors of RDS among early and moderate preterm births and births at term.
J U S T A C C E P T E D MATERIALS AND METHODS
This is a population-based study using data from a regional database.
We analyzed data of all newborn infants who were born in Lombardy 
.
Logistic regression models were performed to evaluate the association between potential risk/protective factors and RDS for each category of GA. In order to take into account main potential confounding factors, we estimated the odds ratio (OR) and 95%
confidence interval (CI) using a multivariate model. The overall stillborn rate was 0.4/1000 births.
The mean duration of hospital admission was 4.3 days (standard deviation=7.2, median=3.0, range=1-419). Table 1 shows the frequency of RDS according to GA at birth in the total population and in strata of mode of delivery. RDS rate declined till the 40 weeks of gestation when leveled off at 0.1/100 live births. Considering late preterm births, the frequency of RDS was 9.9% among babies born at 34, 4.6% at 35 and 1.6%
at 36 weeks of gestation.
The risk of RDS was higher in infants delivered by elective and emergency cesarean section, for all GA at birth.
Frequency of RDS, adjusted and unadjusted ORs, for early/moderate preterm, late preterm and at term births are shown in Table 2 . Birth weight, mode of delivery and pathological pregnancy were the main factors associated with RDS.
Babies weighing 1000-1499 grams were at higher risk of RDS as compared to those weighing 1500-2499 in all GA groups. In the multivariate model, ORs (95% CI) were Elective cesarean section showed an increased risk in late preterm (OR 2.1; 95% CI 1.7-2.5) and at term infants (OR 4.1; 95% CI 3.3-5.2). In early/moderate preterm data
showed an increased risk but the adjusted estimate was not statistically significant (OR Maternal age and parity were not associated with RDS in all the analyses by category of GA.
DISCUSSION
Our findings showed that RDS frequency decreased with increasing GA, either considering the whole sample or stratifying by mode of delivery. Consistently in strata of early/moderate and late preterm, and at term delivery, we found that the main risk factors for RDS were low birth weight and cesarean delivery, either elective or unplanned. However, the estimates differed in different GA groups.
Overall, in late preterm infants the frequency of RDS was 9.9%, 4.6% and 1.6% in 34, 35 and 36 weeks of gestation respectively.
Late preterm infants are born in the late saccular stage of development, when surfactant and antioxidant systems are still immature. The immature lung structure may be functionally associated with delayed intrapulmonary fluid absorption, surfactant inefficiency and inefficient gas exchange. Moreover, during the last 6 weeks of gestation, the fetus begins to develop synchrony and control over breathing, so that preterm delivery increases the risk of apnea [3] .
J U S T A C C E P T E D
Incidence of RDS Overall, in early/moderate preterm infants RDS occurred in about 45% of cases, whereas this figure reduced to 4% and less than 1% in late preterm and at term newborns, respectively. The lowest frequency was observed in babies born at 40-42 weeks of gestation. This finding was consistently observed in strata of mode of delivery.
Our results were consistent with previous large population based studies conducted in different countries.
In a retrospective study conducted in Manitoba (Canada) and including 25,312 infants, the frequency of RDS was 12.3% at 34, 6% at 35 and 2.2% at 36 weeks of gestation [11] . These estimates are largely consistent with our findings. Late preterm infants had a significantly higher incidence of respiratory morbidity and a significantly longer hospital stay in the analysis of the British Columbia Perinatal
Database [13] . In this study, RDS, which had a relatively low absolute risk at late gestation, had as a gradient crossing term 2.3% at 36 weeks, 1.2% at 37 weeks and 0.6% at 38 weeks.
In a large retrospective study conducted in the US [14], RDS incidence decreased from 10.5% at 34 weeks to 0.3% at 38 weeks: ORs of RDS declined until 38 weeks, as compared to 39-40 weeks.
Risk factors for RDS
In our study, the main risk factors for RDS were low birth weight and cesarean delivery, either elective or unplanned. Even if risk factors were consistent and their ORs were similar among early/moderate, late preterm and term births, some differences have to be underlined.
Low birth weight was the main risk factor for RDS, with OR estimates largely similar in early/moderate and late preterm births. In at term births, low birth weight was associated with higher ORs. This can be explained by the fact that a bigger proportion of such infants are small for GA.
J U S T
A C C E P T E D Confirming these findings, in our analyses the RDS risk was higher in babies delivered by elective and emergency cesarean section and operative vaginal delivery, in comparison to spontaneous delivery. We found higher ORs in late preterm and at term infants than in early/moderate preterm infants. This difference may be explained by the fact that in late preterm and at term infants RDS is due more frequently to a delay in lung fluid reabsorption, whereas in early/moderate preterm infants respiratory distress is due to lung immaturity.
In our analysis, pathological pregnancy (including gestational diabetes and hypertension) was associated to RDS risk in late preterm and at term births, but not in early/moderate preterm births. This finding could be explained by the fact that chronic intrauterine stress and choriamnionitis, frequently associated to early preterm labor, stimulate surfactant protein synthesis and accelerate fetal lung maturity.
Anyway, as pathological pregnancy included different maternal diseases, it is difficult to properly discuss this result.
Another topic of interest is the role of gender in the risk of RDS. Males have been suggested to be at increased risk of RDS or respiratory diseases [1, 6, 7, 8] , and our data The association of parity with respiratory complications was reported in a study conducted in Israel. Infants born by multiparous women were at increased risk of RDS [6] . Our data did not confirm this finding. Consistently through GA groups, nulliparous women showed a slight, not significant increased risk of RDS in comparison to parous women.
Advanced maternal age and multiple gestation have been suggested to be associated with increased risk of RDS, both in preterm and at term infants [15] . In our study, only at term infants had an increased RDS risk for maternal age higher than 40 years and for multiple births, but the relation disappeared when adjusting for confounding factors. It is likely that RDS is associated to preterm birth in older mothers and multiple gestations, rather than directly to maternal age and number of fetuses.
Assisted conceptions showed an increased risk of RDS in at term infants, and the association remained significant after adjustment for confounding factors.
Limitations and strength of the study Potential strengths and limitations of the study should be considered.
Analyses based on large databases may suffer from some limitations in accuracy. The diagnosis of RDS was based on standardized criteria. Even if some center may have used slightly different criteria, it is unlikely that different criteria were used in the same center in different GA infants.
A second limitation is that we have no information on the quality of GA determination.
However, in Italy, less than 4% of pregnant women undergo the first examination after the 12 week of gestation [21] .
As regards pathological course of pregnancy, in this analysis we could not differentiate the wide range of diseases that such definition included.
Among the strength we have to consider the large sample size and the population based design.
Further, in order to take into account the main potential confounding factors, we adjusted our results in a multivariate analysis including the main determinants of RDS. Our analysis, based on two large population databases, suggests that well known RDS risk factors, such as birth weight and pathological course of pregnancy, act differently in early/ moderate and late preterm, and at term infants.
Further studies are needed to better investigate such aspects, defining in a more homogeneous way the different risk factors and analyzing other potential cofactors.
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